Abstract-In the urban traffic mode, the engine is known to be operated mostly in a transient state. However, the wide operating range, the inherent nonlinearities of the induction process and the large modeling uncertainties make the design of the fuelinjection controller very difficult. Even though a sliding mode fuel-injection control method is in good agreement with the characteristics of the system, the unavoidable large time-delay between control action and measurement causes the problem of chattering. In this paper, an observer-based fuel-injection control algorithm is suggested for fast response and small amplitude chattering of the air-to-fuel ratio. The characteristics of the proposed controller are compared with those of other controllers. The proposed controller is simple enough for on-line computation and is implemented on an automotive engine using a PC-386. The simulation and the experimental results show that this algorithm reduces the chattering magnitude considerably while speeding up the transient response and is robust to modeling errors.
Many of the current production fuel-injection controllers rely on open-loop feedforward control based on a lookup table with proportional plus integral (PI) feedback control [4] . However, building the table is a laborious process of calibration and tuning. Other linear control techniques, such as linear quadratic Gaussian (LQG), pole placement, and LQG/LTR have little advantage, since they need the output magnitude information while the control system is nonlinear and the sensor output is nearly binary [5] , [13] .
As a solution to this problem, a sliding mode fuel-injection control method was proposed [6] , [8] , [19] . This is an analytic design method and in good agreement with the binary nature of the oxygen sensor signal. However, in spite of many merits, this method has the problem of large amplitude chattering which is due to an unavoidable measurement time-delay. The chattering problem limits the magnitude of the feedback gain while an appropriate amount of gain is required to guarantee the surface attraction condition under the existence of modeling errors. Both the "speed-density" method and the "mass-air-flow-meter" method have sufficient errors which force the gain to be increased.
There has been a great deal of research on transient A/F characteristics, and it is concluded that three characteristic delays are responsible for unwanted A/F ratio excursions during the transient operations [2] , [12] , [15] , [17] , [20] . These are the time-delay of the computer control system, a physical delay in the intake manifold and a physical delay of the fuel flow which results from the finite rate of evaporation of the fuel film on the intake manifold and port walls.
Recently, Baruah suggested a simulation model for the transient operation of spark-ignition four cylinder engines [3] . Matthews et al., suggested an intake and engine control module (ECM) submodel and examined tip-in/tip-out behavior [20] . Hendricks et al. suggested a mean value engine model and observation air/fuel control techniques using their mean value model [15] , [16] , [18] . Chang et al. suggested a similar eventbased observation control technique [1] . However, the success of the suggested observation control methods depends largely on the accuracy of the plant model. For example, in order to observe the engine speed, the external load on the engine has to be measured or estimated in some way.
In this paper, an observer-based fuel-injection control algorithm is suggested and the characteristics of the controller are compared with those of a production engine controller 1063-6536/98$10.00 © 1998 IEEE and a sliding mode controller. The suggested controller is implemented on an 3.8-L V-6 engine using a PC-386.
II. MATHEMATICAL MODEL
For the purpose of designing a fuel-injection controller, a two-state continuous-time (mean value) engine model is used which was developed by Cho et al. and revised by Choi and Hedrick [7] , [11] , [21] . The air flow through the intake manifold can be expressed as (1) where is the mass of air in the intake manifold, is the engine speed, is the air-mass-flow rate into the manifold, and is the air-mass-flow rate out of the manifold given as a function of and . Since the mean value engine model is considered, also means the averaged air flow rate which is independent of each cylinder event. This mean value model coincides with the fact that the fuel is injected into each cylinder only once per two crank shaft rotations.
We assume a first-order perfect fuel delivery model with all the uncertainties put on the air flow model, then
where is the fuel command, the delivered fuel, the fueling time constant, the model of , and the modeling error is assumed to have a magnitude less than one.
Let us express (3) more generally as (4) for a model and a multiplicative time varying error , and let the measurement be defined as (5) where is a constant, is the time-delay, is an input, and is a signum function. The control objective is to keep . In the case of fuel injection control, . Assume that and can be expressed as
where is monotonically decreasing about i.e.,
Note that for S.I. engines and is always positive [9] .
III. SLIDING MODE CONTROL
The sliding mode control method has been developed as a systematic way to design a controller for a nonlinear plant [22] , [24] . Moreover, the binary nature of the measurement signal is in good agreement with that of the sliding mode control method. 
A. A Plant Without Measurement Time-Delay
As defined in Section II, the objective of controller design is to keep under the existence of modeling errors and time-delay. Let the sliding surface be defined as (8) then the control objective is . The condition is guaranteed if is negative definite. A possible way to accomplish this is by choosing a control input such that the attraction condition (9) is satisfied. Since , neglecting time-delay and substituting (5) and (8) into (9) (10)
Define the control law (11) with (12) then the attraction condition of the manifold is satisfied. Considering (4), (6) , and (7), (11), and (12) can also be written as (13) (14) B
. The Effect of Time-Delay
Under the existence of a measurement time-delay, neglecting the modeling error term, the sliding surface equation becomes (15) and the attractiveness of the surface defined by is not guaranteed. As shown in Fig. 1 , the surface chatters with the amplitude of and the frequency of [6] . Since the chattering magnitude increases proportional to the gain and the time-delay , in some cases, it is not possible to choose such that for a desired error bound .
IV. OTHER CONTROL METHODS
As it is commented in Section III-B, the time-delay causes the problem of chattering. Using a saturation function or instead of gives
The solutions of (16) and (17) satisfy the attraction condition if . However, we can not design a controller which satisfies (16) or (17), since the magnitude of is not available in the given plant. Therefore the following control methods are considered.
A. Parameter Adaptation
Roughly speaking, the feedback gain is proportional to the modeling error . If can be made small by parameter adaptation, can be made small too. However, in some plants, it is very hard to figure out the structure of the error to apply this method; if a plant model is composed of tables which include modeling errors and the entries at arbitrary positions are used for control, then the error is an arbitrary function of time, and conventional parameter adaptation techniques cannot be applied.
B. Gain Scheduling
The feedback gain can be varied such that (18) which always satisfies the condition given in (12) . However, this cannot reduce the chattering in all cases since if or is large then can be very large around .
C. Future Output Estimation
If can be estimated from , the problem of chattering can be solved. However, the discontinuity of makes the estimation very difficult; can be smoothed by filtering, but filtering causes more phase lag.
V. OBSERVER-BASED CONTROL
The following observer-based controller is suggested to get without measuring the magnitude of . It reduces chattering due to time-delay. This can be considered to be an indirect feedback sliding mode controller or alternatively an open-loop controller based on a sliding observer. We define an observer and a control input as (19) (20) then (21) Differentiating (21) and substituting (6) and (19) 
yields (22)

A. A Plant Without Time-Delay
Without measurement time-delay, (as in Section III-A) and (22) becomes (23) Since is monotonically decreasing about (24) Substituting (24) into (23), the error dynamic equation becomes (25) Here, from the monotonicity of with respect to its argument, is large for large and small for small as ( ) is. This means fast tracking with small chattering around . Now, define the feedback gain such that (26) then, from the assumption that (27) Therefore, from (25), the attraction condition of the manifold is satisfied without additional calculation to get [Note that also satisfies the attraction condition.] If does not satisfy the assumption, should be greater than [ , ] to satisfy the attraction condition and the sliding mode control gives a solution with a smaller feedback gain.
B. The Effect of Time-Delay
The effect of measurement time-delay is considered and the effect on the observer-based control is compared to that on the sliding mode control of Section III-B, when they have the same feedback gains ( ) and is a linear function, i.e.,
Neglecting the modeling error terms, the time-delayed tracking error dynamic equation becomes
For with , the analytical solution of (29) is (30) The chattering magnitude of this control is which is always less than that of the equivalent sliding control ( ) for any and (See Figs. 1 and 2 ). 
C. Optimal Gain
In Section V-B, it has been shown that the chattering magnitude of the observer-based control is less than that of the sliding mode control for the same feedback gains. Further, an optimal feedback gain can be found which makes the magnitude much less. Assume that is linear and given by (28).
In (25), is bounded by the relation So, if and which are the typical values in a fuel-injection system, the chattering magnitude can be reduced to 1/5 of that of the sliding mode control.
VI. APPLICATION TO AIR-TO-FUEL RATIO CONTROL
The most important objective of fuel-injection control is to keep the A/F ratio close to a stoichiometric ratio ( ) so as to maximize the efficiency of the three-way catalyst. As shown in Fig. 3 , the steady-state conversion efficiency of the catalyst is very sensitive to the variation of the ratio, and even 1% deviation from the stoichiometric ratio results in up to 50% degradation in the conversion of one or more pollutants. Thus, the objective of the control is to keep the A/F ratio at 14.7 : 1 very strictly. However, a slow and very small magnitude oscillation of the A/F ratio improves the conversion efficiency [6] .
Since the control objective is keeping the A/F ratio constant, we can put the model error either in the air flow model or the fuel flow model. For ease of analysis, we put all the modeling errors are put on the air flow model and a perfect fuel delivery model is assumed. In the process of designing the controllers, the measurement time-delay is neglected. In this section, a two-state engine model is used, and the sliding mode controller and the observer-based controller are compared.
A. Engine Model
Consider the engine model given in (1)-(3). Differentiating (3) and substituting into (1) (36)
Here (37) for all spark ignition engines [9] . So the assumption about is satisfied. The partial derivatives are the slope of the mean-value engine model with respect to its arguments. Normally, is obtained empirically, and the derivatives are observed to be almost constant. The measurement output of a binary oxygen sensor is (38)
B. Sliding Mode Control
Define a sliding surface [8] , [9] (39) and apply the attraction condition [19] (40)
Substituting (1) and (36) 
C. Observer-Based Control
Define an observer and an input as
Subtracting (45) This control law shows a good way to combine the speeddensity method which uses ( and need to be measured to get ) and the air-mass-flow-meter method which uses efficiently.
VII. SIMULATION RESULTS
Since the model error is unknown, the error is assumed as follows: (51) This represent 10% error with 0.5 Hz frequency which is five times faster than the error model used in [6] . Even though this assumed error is quite different from the real one, it is used to compare the response of the developed control laws by simulation.
The measurement time-delay of the oxygen sensor is the transportation time for an amount of air to enter the cylinders, go through combustion, and travel down to the sensor plus sensor response time. In this paper, ms was chosen for simulation [6] . The throttle is varied as shown in Fig. 4 to simulate fast acceleration and deceleration which allows the engine to be operated between 1000 and 4000 r/min (see Fig. 5 ).
First, the performance of the sliding mode controller was demonstrated for the case with modeling error but without measurement time-delay. The simulation result is as shown in Fig. 6 and the performance is very good as expected. However, under the existence of the time-delay, the performance is deteriorated very much as shown in Fig. 7 .
Second, the performance of the observer-based controller was demonstrated for the case with modeling error but without measurement time-delay. The simulation result is as shown in Fig. 8 and the performance is very good as in the case of the sliding mode control. Next, the observer-based control was simulated for the plant with the time-delay and the feedback gain is 1/2 that of the sliding mode control, since the optimal gain is approximately 1/2 of the regular one when the timedelay is considerably large. Fig. 9 shows that this controller is very robust to the time-delay and the A/F ratio is in the desired boundary of 1.4% error for most of the time.
VIII. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Most of the experimental results reported in the literature are obtained for tip-in tip-out throttle modes but for a fixed engine speed. However, in many cases, the engine speed changes dramatically during the quick throttle modes, since such throttle modes generally accompany gear shifting. Other results are obtained when the tip-in tip-out modes are in the large throttle opening zone. Since the intake manifold air pressure (or air mass) reaches more than 80% of the atmospheric (or full-open throttle) pressure before the throttle is half-opened, the severe throttle modes in the large throttle opening zone give only mild variations of the manifold pressure.
In this study, all the experimental results are obtained under more severe and more realistic conditions; the dynamometer load is fixed, dynamometer inertia is the only external inertia, the throttle varies in a small throttle opening zone. To emphasize these points, all the experimental results accompany the plots of the throttle and the engine speed variations.
The suggested controller was evaluated at the University of California Berkeley engine dynamometer test rig, and compared with a production ECM and a sliding mode controller.
The engine used for the test is a 3.8-L V-6 sequential portinjection S.I. engine, so the controllers were implemented in the same manner. The controllers were implemented using a 33-MHz-CPU PC-386 and a MicroSoft Quick-C compiler at 5-ms loop-time, and premium gasoline was used. The throttle was controlled by a stepper motor which has a maximum speed of 900 steps/s and a motor controller which allows the throttle to be changed stepwise abruptly in less than 0.1 s. The fuel injector driver was built using six LM322N timer chips which modulate the injection pulse width from the production ECM when it is needed to run the observer-based controller or the sliding mode controller. The air-mass-flow rate through the throttle body, the manifold air mass, pressure, and temperature and the oxygen in the exhaust gas were measured using typical production engine sensors. The engine speed was measured by using a magnetic pick-up installed on the engine fly wheel. A linear oxygen sensor (NISSAN model PLR-1) installed in the exhaust pipe was used only to monitor the A/F ratio, and a binary oxygen sensor was used in the controls.
First, the production ECM was tested in open-loop with the throttle changed as in Fig. 10(a) and the dynamometer load fixed to 67.7 N-m. Fig. 10(c) shows that there exist large offset errors in the A/F ratio and the transient response is very slow.
Next, the ECM was tested in closed loop for the same conditions as above. Fig. 11 shows that, the offset errors are reduced considerably but there exist very large and slow transient excursions of the A/F ratio. The excursions were observed frequently even at the steady-state operation of the engine. The excursions were reduced by testing the same throttle mode repeatedly, but the steady-state chattering of the A/F ratio was unavoidable which is due to the time-delay between fueling and oxygen sensing. Fig. 12 shows the results of the sliding mode control when the oxygen sensor signal was fed back. The sliding mode controller depends heavily on the lookup table of which is a function of and . In addition to the oxygen sensor timedelay, this controller has a problem of sensitivity to sensor noise. As the figure shows, there are large A/F ratio excursions at some region where has large errors (the table of used in this test has large modeling errors at the region where is greater than 3000 r/min). Fig. 13 shows the results of the observer-based control given in (50) when the oxygen sensor signal was fed back. The controller uses and which are obtained numerically from and very insensitive to the variation of the arguments, which has relatively less error and time-delay and which is obtained numerically We have assumed a first-order fuel delivery model with the time constant fixed (2). The small transient excursions in Fig. 13 are caused partly by this simple model and better transient response may be expected by scheduling or using a better fuel delivery model [20] . Even with this very simple fuel delivery model, the experimental results show that the observer-based controller reduces the chattering magnitude considerably, responds very fast to a throttle change, and is robust to modeling and sensing errors.
IX. CONCLUSION
In spite of many good features of sliding mode control, implementing the sliding controller directly for fuel-injection control has the problem of a large chattering magnitude due to the measurement time-delay. The problem was solved by implementing the suggested observer-based controller. If does not satisfy the required condition ( ), the sliding mode control is the better solution. However, if satisfies the condition and the slope of is large, the observerbased controller has much better performance. The slope in a the fuel-injection system ( ) is very large ( ), and the observer-based controller has been shown to be robust to the time-delay and stable for abruptly changing driving conditions while reducing the chattering magnitude considerably.
